
Grandmother's
Comforter

SINCE we got a
Heater, Grand-

mother keeps cozy all day
long.
In five minutes the Perfec-
tion makes chilly rooms
comfortable. It is light and
easy to carry around. When
the furnace breaks down
and during cold snaps, it is
the most useful thing in
the house.
The Perfection gives you ten hours
of comfort on a gallon of kerosene
the most inexpensive form of heat.
Use Aladdin Security Oil or Diamond
White Oil to obtain best results in Oil
Stoves, Lamps and Heaters.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jerey)
BALTIMORE

W.ihinton. D. C. " Charlotte. N. C. I

Norfolk. V. Ch.rleitoo. W. V.
Richmond, V. ChrletoD. S. I

Look for the Triangle Trademark.
Sold in many styles and sizes at all.
hardware and general stores.

Hilhnl mulari PamamthPacific Expositii
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WE ARE ABLE
And willing to do everything
for our customers that a good
bank ought to do. Why don't
you open an account with us? With a record
of seven years of successful business and re-
sources ot more than two hundred thousand
dollars, we solicit your business. Call to see
us.

BANK OF RAMSEUR

HEALTH NOTES.

l"n fortunate Small Towns.
Yin ''unfortunate small town '' as

explain! il by Dr. G. M. Cooper of the
''late Hoard of Health recently, i; Hie
town that depend i or. "natural means"

r ,ts vmer su) piy and sewage es

posul. 'flu- fnia'l t.wns hav neiVJ of
the safeguards against disease and in

unitary v.nditior.'. that luitrer tew: s
anil cities have. The small towns
have no protected water supply, no
sewer .'ystem, and no pub-
lic health supervision. Private wells,
open closets, and breeding places for
fliiv, tho three curses of public
health, are everywhere, and what is
worse, the town is so poor (mentally)
fiat it cannot afford anything better.

Good Ventilation Guaranteed.
"Good Ventilation Guaranteed"

would be a drawing card for any
rhurch, school, lecture hall, theater,
or moving picture house," said a fre-
quent church-goe- r recently. "Where
people congregate, there is sure to
congregate also all Rort nf oi
infections, ranging from the common
"'u germ to that of pneumonia and
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tuberculosis. There is no better place,"
said he, "for taking cold than in a

church. First, because it is usually
badly vent luted; and second, because
there is soine one who is sure to have
a lit of coughing which fills the air
with the line germ-lade- n spray for
others to breathe.

"What we need," said the speaker,
"is more education on the value of

fresh air ami the necessity for venti-

lating. Win i people come to really
love fresh air and want it. they will

demand it both at home and in public

places. We have already gotten to

the place where the best ventilated
moving picture show is the most popu-

lar, and the next stop is to demand

that churches, theatres and all public

places have plenty of fresh air. Over-

head ventilation certainly can' be

objected to by the most sensitive

'draft crank.' "

Capt. Thos. H. Hauphton, of Char-

lotte, died Monday night of last week

in a hospital in Baltimrc. Mr. Haugh-to- n

was born and reared at Siler City

MR. WALSER ON SUFFRAGE.

The following letter, written by
Mr. jfcbuloa Walser, of Lexington, is
such a clean cut answer to some of
the stock objections of doubting- pol
iticians on one of the livest issues in
the world today that we reproduce
it:

Mr. Walscr's Letter.
' Woman's stiff --ago has lost its first

battle in the States of New York,
Massachusetts and 1'or.v.sylvania.
This is not a defeat, but merely a
postponement. The first battle has
generally hecu lost by the champions
of any new canfe involving the radi-

cal changing of the Government. Re-

forms do not succeed today, but are
crowned with suece.-.- tomorravv. Rev-

olutions tlo not go backward. The
rignt ot women to vole is no longer
a deb: liable question. It has long
since passed from the realms of
doubtful questions. When we think
of men deciding upon the right of
women to vote wo can inly exclaim:
'Angels and ministers of ;vraee defend
us,' j

"Every uitempt to extend the

has been fought bitterly. Ev

ery clfort to hand the Government
over to all the people has been con-

tested inch by inch. The dire prc- -

tions made relative to the dangers
besetting these reforms have in every
nstanco failed to come true. I do
not hesitate to say that the only hope
of true democracy in America is the
right of women to vote. It may be
well at this time to some of
the reasons urged in th.' recent con-

test in behalf of the right of wimcn
to vote. These reasons appear to be
tina.rswerable.

"Women will vote intelligently and
as intelligently as men can. Their
votes will not be influenced by inte-
rior motives, as have men's votes
have been no often influenced.

"The obvious benefits and justness
of woman's suffrage would far out-

weigh any problematical harm which
might ariKe from women voting.

"Women are more interested in
good 'Jovcriiment and sull'er ju.-- t as
much from bad govcnime'.t
Women have as much intollijj

n) valid 1f,(.,( ,.ml
tradition, why g

not vote.
whe-- o women K,,mil,.hjtil.on amj

been with right of and
.... m,.mol.v

result of the said enfranchisement.
"If women had had the exclusive

right to vote thev would not have
made the mistakes that nior
made ir the countries when
have hail the exclusive to vot e.

"A wore worthy bone' of mter- -

course will supplant the frivolous con- -

ve.rsation that now takes be- -

tween mw and women when women
are permitted to participate in the
administration of the Government.

"It is uniensonali'i'. unjust, and
illogical that a part of tho people
shou'd be excluded from voting on
account of se:;. intelligent

us possible should share di-

rectly in promoting tho wdfare
the State.

"A liner type o!" w mian will conn
ir.to being when womei: light side by
side with men instead of being their
inferior.-- their parasites, nothing
more tium a. man's plaything.

"This N ition will never become a
democracy until all the property
all the intelligence are represent! d

at the ball t box. Wieie Womi
have had a fair ch.-- e their progress
has been tha i that of men, as
they absorb education much more
rapidly than men.

"Woman's suifrage will greatly
a more thought fid discussion

of all political

we
"U'- -

that women should be allowed
to vote. Thi' trend of the times tie- -

mand that woman should vote. j

"From the view point of socii'l re-- 1

form suffrage will be a good thing
for women in general anil for the
working women in jiMticular.

"The responsibility of voting will
hav .i sobering and developing of-- J

feet upon wrman, bees use women arei
especial'y in the most ncg- -'

lect-'- d side of our Gove1 anient, the!
humanitarian "spect. Tl

economical situation of to,' makes
ii necessary for the woma-- who

and the who boa's
property to vote they can protect
their intercut.

"Women teachers should tiie(
r'ght to vote. Eighty per cent of the
teachers who train the coming
ers are women and slioulit have per-

sonal experience in Govemmient.
'The average woman voter would

be in every respect to the
average man voter, the reason

women ttanil for the best in
Government and would great iy aid
ip getting cleaner GDvernmcnt in

States.
"We cunnot afford to have

children of a lemoc--ac- reared
who do not share in that de-

mocracy. This Nation is just
to play a roll in the world's af-

fairs. not have the women
learn these lessons at the &&me

MEMORIAL REUNION OF TIIE
II LEY FAMILY.

(Republished by Request.)
The reunion of the Henley family

of 13 brothers and sisters was held at
the home of one of the sisters, Mrs.
Annie Henley Couch, at Guilford Col

August 10. brothers and
sisters arc the ihihiren of David Ves-

tal and Eleanor Lnssiter Henley, who
came from Randolph county Uwhar- -

rie river section, near Dunbar's bridge
in 1SG3 to Deep River church com

munity, near Jamestown, in Guilford
county.

Five generations ago the ancestor
of these, Patrick Henley, eame from
Ireland in 17(10. The Lassiters, the
maternal ancestral nairre, came to
Randolph county from Pasquotank
county. Tii mothi r of these was a
Methodist, but some time after her
marriage became a Friend, and later
an elder, and finally a minister of the
gospel.

These l:i children are all Friends
still living, in age from 45 to 70. It
has been said of them by their neigh
bors: "There is not a black shorn in
the flock."

This memorial family reunion was

characterized a sumptuous coun
try dinner of "ye olden time," ot
great abundance and extensive varie
ty, with fruits, apples .peaches, pears
grapes, oranges, etc., added, served
in good style at 1 o'clock on a long
table in the shade of the house
on the east side porch. After all
were abundantly satisfied with food
it was realized that the best came
last. Albert Peele read a scripture
lesson and voiced in prayer the
thanks to the Giver of all good. Then
was read the accompanying poem by
the composer, Gulie Henley Gran-
tham, youngest of the band. It
produced a profound and touching ef-

fect. Then followed after dinner re-

marks by F. S. Blair and appropriate
remarks from each of band pres-
ent. And of their children, sis-

ters, sang sweetly and beautifully an
appropriate hymn.

There w 57 perse ns r,r al
m,,n,i.,.s 0f the Henley family except

"'( three honored invited guests, namely
men and there is reason, A)P1.t Murv
except they should .,;,.

have right to j

lhere are living 1.1 children, 41
most of States :!7 Kmit grand-hav- e

clothed the to vhMyi.n David Eleanor Hen-vot- e

conditions have improved as a whlM the reunion
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er in Kansas and a sister in Grecns-- ,

born were not present. Those pres-
ent live at Lenoir, Archdale, High

men ...... . . -- ..ar i e,.ii
i Raleigh, Woodland and

in Virginia. A good photographc
made an excellent picture of th
company.

' Thi' names of these brothers anil

'sisters, in the order of their ages
aiv: Dougan Clark Henley, Lenoir;
M.'.ry Henley Williams, wife of Rob-

ert Williams, Greensboro; l'arthenia
Henley Snipes, wife of Grant Snipes,
Woodland; .Mienjah Charhs Henley,
Greensboro; Sarah Ellen Thrift, wife

.of Obiil Thii ft, Janiesty.wn; Annie
Maria Couch, widow of the late Rul-li- n

Couch, Guilford College; Asonclh
Minerva GossiU, wife of Lyndon Gos- -

High I'oint; Nath;-.- Lev-hoi- :

Henley, Kansas; Jesse Amh'-os- Hen-

ley, Virginia; Jane Henley McCruck-en- ,

wife of J. F. MeCiacken, M. D..

.Guilford Collge; Elizabeth Henley
Gordon, wife of .1. R. Gordon, M. D.,
Raleigh; Eunice Henley Blair, wife of
J. Winston Blair, Archdale; :'i:d Gulie
Hinley Grantham, wife of Walter A.
Grantham, Greensboro.

V. S. Ii.

THE HENLEY FAMILY.

"1 have always regarded wom-- n us Thro' our Heavenly Fath
equal if not superior to men and! :u'e gathered hen
consider it unnatural, if not criminal, ''ear horn.- ; c
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That we might together mingle gvee'i
each other once again,

Since we've grown to older women ant
to old d men.

How it brings the past before .is, withi
its pleasant happy lays.

When we worked anil played together
anil we walked in mother's way 7

She was wise and good and gentle,
strong of purpose anil of will.

l!y her precepts and example we are
walking daily still.

But some times we f:;il r.".tl falter, do
not always act so wcil,

l!y our failures ami misgivings, people
round us quickly tell.

She was always helping others, always
striving good to do.

And er.ch day brought added duties.
added work ami blessing;- - too.

How we love anil cherish ever our dear
memories of the past,

time with tho men ?
I here are more good women to

vote than there are good men to
vote. No boss could the
political convict'ons of a wonin
they do the men "rider them in a fac-

tory.
"ZEB V. WALSER."

Lexington, November 12.
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Davs we can't out;iv or squander,
days that with us alwr.ys last:

Busy days, when all were toiling, help

ing with the work of home.

Happy days that brought reunion when

the twilight hours would come.

Hours of sweet familiar chatting, then
the quiet hush and prayer

When dear father read the chapter
from the Bible always there.

Then dear mother's sweet petition to
our Heavenly Father good

That he send to each His blessing, and
He heard and understood.

And her pray-r- s were surely answered.
for we felt them when away,

And their power helped us upward in

our efforts every day.
Father's nature was the sterner, and

he held us by his will,
Hut his strong and quiet spirit helps

and holds us firmly still.
We have toiled and we have striven,

always bearing in our mind
These firm precepts of our father and

our mother's sweet command,
Though gone, they are not forgotten,

but are living with us still,
Helping us to be more useful, if we

only htvd their will.

We have Lme. since left our playing,
Left our home work and our toys

And have grown to love rew duties,
which are now our daily joys.

Tho' none have grown illustrious as
the world is wont to say,

We have learned to do our duty with
out thought of praise or pay.

Tho' the dear old home is broken,
sold to strangeis, no more ours,

It's sweet memories. linger with us to
us all bring happy hours,

How we love each field, each brooklet,
the hills, the springs, the (lowers,

the trees,
Tho old barn, the house, the garret,

every inch most sacred seems,
And the rooms we love most dearly

haunt us, ever in our dreams.

The dear room that was our mother's,
where her favorite chair was
found,

Always by the southeast window,
where she could by looking round,

See tin; forms of us, her children, as
e gathered at the home,

And her sweetest, warmest welcome
always reached us at the door,

And her words of sweet communion,
how we miss them mere and more

Somehow oft there comes a longin
oh how strongly do we feel!

Just again to sit beside her, once again
to see her knorO,

Ami beseech our Heavenly Fatlu
blessings o'l us each to

"Just the blessing suited to us,"

most need our lives to mend.

Let. us live from hence mere ki.rl'y.
with more ail'ections every one.

It was always her entreaty, twas tin

way she wished it done,

lve for each anil every moment, just
faithful ami as true,

As she tried horse!!' pattern all the
busy laiiL,1 days through.

We are growing old and older, w e have

been a f ivon ii band.

Thus to walk so h.r.g together and to

clasp ouch other's l.rnd,
This nu y he our last together, changes

soon may greet us here.
And the ties may soon he severed that

now hold us very do;.r.

May wc tio more trv.iy Christ-like- .

there is for us no other wry,
And at last go honv together, where

we'll spend eternal day,
Joining with the tic ar loved father and

the precious metier there.
Waiting with our gracw us Savior,

longing' for us crowns to wear.

GULIE HENLEY GRANTHAM.

SEVERE PUNISHMENT

Of Mrs. Chappell, of Five Tears'

Standing, Relieved by Cardui.

ML Airy, N. C Mrs. Surah M. Chap- -
fiell of this town, says: "I suheKd for

years with wo.nanly troubles, plso
Stomach trouules, and mv punishment
was more than any one couid. tell.

I tried most every kind of medicine,
but none did me any good.

1 read one day about Cardni, the wo-
man's tonic, and I deciCed to try it. I
had not taken but about six bottles until
I was almost cured. It did me more
good than all the other medicines I had
tried, put together.

My friends beean askincr me whv I
looked so well, and 1 told them about
Larduu be eral are now taking it."

Do you, lady reader, suffer from any
oi me aiirr.ems aue to womanly trouoie,
ciirft e h,aHnrtif Yiarb'inhm ciH.rka
sleeplessness, and that everlastingly tired
leeungr

If so, let us urge you to give Cardui a
trial. We feel confident it will help you,
just as it Lis a million other women in
me past iijir century.

Begin tnkir Cardui You
won't regret it. All aruggiats.

Writ te: Cha' tdnoorffc Mfldteina Co.. LadtitV
Idmorr Dipt., Ctuuwioofa, Twin., for Sttcial
inttncHnu on your cut and book. Horn
Trtaimuit lor woman," la pum wrppi. H.a It

A LINE.

Since the entrance of Bulgaria into
the war the battle-fro- is fast taking
form as a gigantic loop hung rrom
Riga and Nieuport across all Europe

The Belgian-Frenc- h line runs un-

broken from the channel to the Swiss
border. Beginning again near the Ort-le-

the Italians carry it namly on

mountain tops and passes to the AdiV

atic. Naval patrols keep guard to the
Antivari, whence the Montenegrins.
Serbs, French, and English in Slices-sio-

swing it north about Montenegro
hence south through Serbia to Stm-mitz-

If landings are made at Kavala
and Enos, this line will be practically
continuous to Guliipoii; at sea it is

eontinuous now.

British submarines have interrupted
traffic in the Hellespont, and Russians
ships guard the Black Sea. i r m

north to Riga runs the Russian
line, much shortened since Warsaw
fell but still more than MM) miles in

length. The land lines of trench and
mine and daily conflict and concealed
artillery, with their windings, will
alone extend more than 2..i00 miles if
the gap north of Kavala is
filled, as expected.

Every conflict in this niiehiy dist-

ance is for railroad lines: In France,
for the network serving Ld'e and Se-

dan or threatening Verdun; in the
Austrian mountains, for the

Tobach, Yillach, Goritz; in Ser-

bia, for the Belgrade, Constantinople
line; in Russia, chiefly for the con-

necting Riga and Dunaburg. The
of interior lines is with

Kaiser. Within a few days he can
probably send a through train from
Ostend to Constantinople. Ho car.
send one now from Windau to iv
Iron Gates of the Danube.

For the allies, the loo;; cut.-- the cen-

tral powers into from every sea except
in res pt ret to submarines and from
every great food source of the world..

New York World.

The Next Best Thing to the Tine
Forest for Colds is

Dr. Bell's which goes
to the very root of cold troubles. It
clears the throat and gives relief from
t!u.t clogged and stuffed feeling. The
pines have ever been the friend rof
man in driving away colds. More-
over, the y qualities are pe-

culiarly effective in fighting children'.
colds. Remember that a cold broken
at the start greatly removes the pos-
sibility of complications. 25c.

THE HUNTER'S MOON.

All the imagery of autumn
Renders sweet the Hunter's Moon;

There is beamy in the distance
Through the tender light of noon;

One can hear the hunter blowing;
Far fi'om faintly on his orn,

upon thi' passing- I'.epl.yr
the rustle of tile coin.

There is glory in the twilight, there
is magic in the morn.

In the olden, golden soilness
Of thi' kindly Hunter's Moon

Is the treasured pledge of promise
Of the season's every boon.

There are dear fancies
That are all to have their sway,

And the tilings that are forever
Are to revel for a day.

There are treasures of the autumn
that can never pass away.

In the Hunter's Moon a pageant.
Ever passes ''rough the skies;

We are bound to men before
By a hundred thousand ties

Our hearts are moved to music
By what men have loved before

The very joys of being
Out of God's eternal store.

It shall give us understanding and en-

able us the more.

Clark McAdams.

Git EAT WOBK.

For the year ndin:
.1,0(10 boys and gir

were enrolled i.i the
working under the
state agricultural

A

.

year belV

vi'Ji tust Juner
"o

Virions clubs
of the

and thi"
ral IVmiitmr:'.!, of Ac. ienltiire

in increase of nea 'ly 50 p; r cent ever
the re.

in

Thirty-on- e of the thirty-eigh- t mem-

bers of The National All-- ir C'ul-ar-

now attending high schools, thred
others are already i;;h school gradu-
ates, and one will enter the state

college this fall.
This club work is wnitd. rfully

It means a iliicct, practical
study of farm and heme management
problems, crop cultures, cnp' rota-
tions, .soil building, alonjT w ith faim
arithmetic, attentive, thoughtful read-
ing of letters, circulars, and bulletins,
business correspcrilenc:, ivery-da- y

English forms in clhb reports, and the
like.

And it wakes up the home folks at
the same time. The. Camming Club
girls of the United States held 9118 pub-li- e

demonstrations last year, attended
by 118,000 people parents most
largely.

Nobody in North Carolinr. is doiag
any more ftuU'.mental work than Hud-
son, Brown, and Mrs. MeKimmon are
doing with our boya and girls. Uni-
versity News Letter.


